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We are on the web! 
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Church Services 
 
Divine Service – Sundays at 9 am 
Office of Matins – Wednesdays at 9 am ( No Matins August 17)  
 
Advent and Lent – Wednesday services at 7 pm 
Feasts and Festivals – Services as announced in calendar and bulletin 
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A LETTER FROM THE PASTOR 

 



 

 

A LETTER FROM THE PRINCIPAL  

God is Good 

 

Oh give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures forever! Psalm 118:1 

 

The new school year is underway, and it is a great time to stop and reflect on the 
many ways God has blessed us here at St. Peter.  This year we have 60 students at-
tending St. Peter from preschool through 8th grade, which is a great blessing.  Every 
day, 60 children hear about Jesus Christ, their Savior.  They are learning to be disciples 
through God’s Word and the staff  in our building who model a Christian life.   
 

We are also blessed to have such a caring and supportive community surrounding our 
school.  The parents, staff, and church members understand the importance of  the 
ministry that is taking place here and support it in many different ways.   
 

I invite you to stop in and take a walk through our building.  You will see more ways 
our school is blessed this year.  The preschool bathrooms have been remodeled and 
are beautiful.  There are new locker spaces to support our growing preschool.  The 
floors are sparkling, there is fresh paint in some areas, and the teachers have done a 
tremendous job creating classrooms that inspire learning and creativity.  I greatly ap-
preciate everyone who used their talents to continue to improve our school for the 
families we serve. 
 

Thank you all for your continued support of  our school.  Continue to pray for our 
students and their families.  Share the blessing of  our ministry with friends, family, 
and others in the community.   
 

Blessings in Christ, 
Erika Brown 

Principal/Teacher 



 

 

A LETTER FROM OUR CANTOR 

Why We Do What We Do 
 
There are four little words that help explain everything that happens during the Divine Service: 
Sacramental, Sacrificial, Ordinary and Proper. 
 
During “Sacramental” portions of  the Service we are receiving from God.  Examples would be 
the Absolution after Confession, Scripture lessons, Sermon, Holy Communion, and the Bene-
diction. In the “Sacrificial” portions, we are bringing things to Him in response to his gifts.  
That includes the hymns, the prayers, our offering, the Creed, the responses to the Scripture les-
sons, the Nunc Dimittis, etc.  A pretty good and easy way to distinguish these two parts is notic-
ing which way Pastor’s facing: if  toward the congregation, as Christ’s spokesman, it is 
“Sacramental”; if  facing the altar as our spokesman, it’s “Sacrificial.” 
 
Here “Ordinary” doesn’t mean “plain, boring, vanilla dull.”  Rather, it means the parts of  the 
Service that remain the same from one week to the next, like the Kyrie, Sanctus, Benediction, 
and Creed. By contrast, the “Propers” are those parts that are proper for that particular day.  
That would include the Scripture lessons, Hymns, Sermon, and Prayers.  These all fit with the 
seasons and day as the Church moves through the year. 
 
With these four concepts, the Divine Service maintains a structure and flow that keeps the fo-
cus on what we receive from our Lord and how we respond.  It keeps our worship from be-
coming a free-form “make it up as you go along” event.  And rather than boring, it provides 
consistency for us in the pew, without guessing what’s next. 
 
Next Sunday, see if  you can follow “Sacramental”, “Sacrificial”, “Ordinary” and “Proper”.  It 
may add some richness to your worship. 
 
I hope to share more of  why we do what we do.  Perhaps if  you have a particular question or 
concern, you might pass that along to me through the church office. 
 
Your brother in Christ, 
Dick Davenport 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

CHURCH ANNOUNCMENTS, NEWS & EVENTS 

 



 

 

 


